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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID." WWW.DENNEWS.COM 
ON THE VERGE Of lliE WEEKEND 
The DEi's special weekend 
preview section is back 
Page 81 
SPORTS 
Interim head coach Mark 
Hutson has taken over 
Page BS 
ONLINE 
listeA to a pockast of a 
women's rouncltable 
,, Listen to Jill Nilsen, vice 
president for external relations, 
Melinda Mueller, a professor in 
political science and Sarah Whitney, 
Daily Eastern News news editor, 
disruss women in leadership roles. 
www.dennews.com 
CAMPUS 
& tra security for Black 
Student Union party 
n Eastern's ~pus police will 
be on hand at the BSU's opening 
event of the year. Organizers 
say they do not expect problems, 
but past incidents have left them 
wanting to be sure. 
Page A3 
CAMPUS 
Local religion: find out 
where you can worship 
,, A guide to local places of 
religious worship, with pictures, 
addresses and additional 
information. 
Page AS 
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston 
UNIVERSln I PRESIDENT LOU HENCKEN 
Hencken's decision expected today 
By Cathy Bayer 
Senior Campus Rep<l(ter 
Earlier chis week, graduate 
student Nyesha Sevier had che ride 
of her life - or at lease her fuse week 
at Eastern. 
Sevier was picked up on a golf 
cart by a silver-haired man who 
offered her a ride. 
Sevier cransferred from the 
CAMPUS I ALUMNI QUAD 
To hear President Hencken's 
announcement on whether he 
will retire or not, go the Grand 
Ballroom at 11 a.m. today. 
University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign and was celling the 
driver about her experiences so fac 
at Eastern. 
The campus is smaller, which 
she was happy about, and people 
ace much nicer chan in Champaign, 
she explained. 
The man listened intently. 
She couldn't gee over che face 
chat she was saving hundreds of 
dollars by renting her books eicher, 
she said, while being dropped off at 
Booth Libraty. 
That's when the man opened his 
mouch. 
"Well, as the president of th.is 
university ... " 
Eastern President Lou Hencken 
cold Sevier chat srudents mean the 
most co him, and if she ever had 
any questions or needed anything 
at all not to hesitate in calling him 
or making a visit to bis office. 
"I haven't even met che president 
ofU ofl and that's where I did my 
» SEE HEICUM, PAGE 6 
WllE HOWS I THE DAILY EASTEll IEWS 
The Alumni Quad, located between Booth Library and Lumpkin Hall, is under construction to turn it into a commemorative square. 
Alumni Quad renovations begin 
BJ Cathy Bayer 
Senior Campus Reporter 
The clock tower was che 6rst step in che plan's 
production, but che money wasn't chere for 
development, Shrake said. 
Fences have surrounded Eastem's newest 
construction site: the Alumni Quad. 
The quad addition has been a pact of che 
master plan approved in 1999. The Alumru 
Quad acea was mapped out as a plaza, said Steve 
Shrake, manager of design and construction. 
Part of che quad's purpose is co enhance the 
entrance to Booth Library, Shrake said. 
The Alwrutl Association has donated up to 
$75,000 to the $130,000 proj~t, said Steve Rich,_"' 
executive director of the Alumni Association. Beginning Monday, trucks zipped away loads 
of dirt, leaving a trail of dust and debris on what 
will be, in six-co-eight weeks, a finished producr. 
"It seemed like a logical gathering acea for 
srudencs and faculty," he said. H SEE QUAD, PAGE 6 
UNIVERSln I BUDGET 
Fight for funds · 
keeps on going 
By Ashley Rueff 
Senior University Repoc'ter 
The fight for more scare funding 
never scops for Jeff Cooley, EasLern's 
vice president of business affairs and 
the budget office. 
"We really start this process 
almost cwo years before it gets to 
chat final acrion," Cooley said. 
The depactmenc presented the 
university's 2008 fiscal year budget 
Jeff Cooley 
Vice president 
for academic 
affairs 
requesr to the 
Baaed of Trustees 
office in June, and 
it was submitted 
to rhe Illinois 
Boacd of Higher 
Education in July. 
Cooley expects to 
hear a response from 
IBHE in October 
or November. 
The university 
has requested an 
8.4 percent increase for che 2008 
operating budget from che state, or 
$7.9 million. 
A $504, 300 increase in utilities 
makes up 20 percent of che request 
because of rising utility costs. 
Cooley said the scrubber on 
Eastern's steam plant has been 
broken for chree yeacs and will need 
$13 million dollars for repairs. Until 
the scrubber is fixed, Eastern has to 
bum clean air coal from Indiana 
to comply with environmental 
laws. Importing coal from Indiana 
is about $300,000 more expensive 
rhan using Illinois coal, partly 
because of the transportation· fuel 
H SEE BUDGET, PAGE 6 
Local band moves to Clta•paign 
C•ulesto• ba•d 
Elsl•ore •as ••• .. , 
but wows to re•••ber 
Its ••••tow•. 
nu -.=I LEAD SITARIST OF ELSINORE 
"Our hometown 1s Ch<trlcston and \'Jc zire not 
gonnJ forget that." 
FJsinore does not want to forget 
wbcrc it originated. 
The local full-time band 
began performing twO yean ago 
in Charleston, and although 
the memhen recently moved to 
O..mprign lO apand their &n 
bae they c:ominue to rancmber 
their bomaown. 
•0ur hometown is Cbadeston, 
and we an: not gonna forget t1w,• 
said Ryan GrofF, ad guitar and 
weals fur the band. -We llill m 
'°"and sdll m cmning back.. 
Groff' grew up in Cwlaton 
and graduated &om Eastern in May 
:,:.=maad-~~-mmic 
He and me== &m 
met in a..-.,,, and pla,m their 
6m 10 shows in 1DWD. 
The band bu a-good iepuwion 
at Eucan, cvidmr bymemwar 
the pabme..._, wbida ue ahraJs 
pd. aid Par Lamorte, Unhmlty 
Baud mat,,.. eootdinalOr. 
Showing dw tbq mnanber 
Omlaron, the fOur band manben 
Gloff, Daft Pride, Mask Woolwine 
and Olria F.ml will perform at 8 
p.m. today 1n me University Grand 
Balhoom in the Manin Luther 
King Unhmlty Union. 
.Allo tonight will he two mon: 
performanas by Sleepiag P..t 'Im 
and Brad C.WU.. 
Sleeping Put Ten is a Charlatoo 
band that can he dacribed u 
altemadvc punk or indie rock. 
Brad Curds is an Eucan 
Student who bu won • amar oi 
the Univasity Boud's opm mic 
nights in the put. 
Not all pain relief 
comes in a bottle ... 
Tell your doctor 
the right choice ... 
Central Illinois Physical 'lbenpy 
100 Professional Plaza, Mattoon 
235-1245 345-1245 
WESLEY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Wbent you are alftyl WllcomeJ 
581-2816 
The Black Knlpts 
'1t is:J¥Jt die mtic Who .... 
not tbe 11118 who poinll out bow 
1be llRJDl IDID .......... where 
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~JI Big Bottles 
~ b•bles 
Sunday, August 27th 
wboatwont.ifbefails wllle*- .,..,.......,_..,._., .... ...,. ___________ .. 
ONE WOR8fmt SERVICE AT 
10:45 
followed by a FREE RIMI at 
noon I 
2208 4th Street 
(aaoss from Lawson Hall) 
can 345-3917 tor info 
iDg peady. knows bis pl.ce tball 
never be with dlOle timid and 
IOUla who lmow neilbm' Yictlory 
DOI' defeat." 
-Theodore Roosevelt-
-AC-WVeterwANnru-
SappOl .... tlletn ... 
.., ...... . 
Contact Eric J. Nelson 
(847) 97S-3936 
Poteete 
Property 
Rentals 
- Check us out on the web: 
www.potaeterent.ls.ccm 
Or 
cal: (217)345«J88 
liul1 and Aplrlmm c.tllld a., the ca, rl Chnan 
CAMPUS I ACllVITIES 
BSU 
• increases 
dance 
security 
BT Swt HoPKW 
Staff reporter 
Isaiah Collier, director of 
student life, wants people co feel 
safe during the Black Student 
Union's first evenc of the year. 
"The number of back-co-
back altercations [Jase year] really 
surprised me," Collier said. "We 
want everyone to have a safe and 
enjoyable time." 
The University Police 
Department wilJ be providing 
securiry for the event. 
Collier would like co increase the 
number of campus police officers 
present in an effort to decrease che 
chances of any incidenrs. 
Last February, junior pre-
season quarterback Ben Brown 
was injured in a stabbing outside a 
Union party. 
This year's event will be a hip-
hop dance parry in a nightclub-
cype aanosphere. 
The Union dance is the only one 
of its kind in chat it is the hip-bop 
parry held on campus, according to 
the promotion. 
The party will be held from 1 0 
p.m. - 2 a.m on Saturday in che 
University Ballroom of che Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Evenc pricing is $5 before 
midnight and $7 thereafter. 
Collier is optimistic of the first 
event. 
"We expeet rhac this will be one 
of our biggest turnouts for BSU," 
Collier said. 
"Our focus is co gee everyone 
our of the residence balJs and the 
entire student body involved," he 
added. 
Thcgroup's Union party precedes 
the "Welcome Back Week," which 
will include a variety of games and 
aetivities for the entire Eascern 
community beginning Sept. 8. 
outlook 
TODAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 
as· I &9° a1· I 11 · 
Sunny Afternoon T-storms Scattered T-storms 
CAMPUS I TRANSFER STUDENTS 
TREE event a 'knockout' 
By Tabitha Singleton 
Staff Correspondent 
Joe Mabus chinks ir's easier co 
talk to transfer students. 
The junior communication 
major is a transfer himself, and 
he likes to talk co ocher transfer 
students because chey are in the 
same boat as he is. 
This year, 1006 rransfer students 
enrolled at Eastern. 
He got co hang our wich other 
transfer students from 5 to 7 
p.m. Thursday in the Universiry 
Union's bowling alley during the 
Transfer Student Bowling Night 
sponsored by the Transfer Relations 
department. 
Rica Pearson, direccor ofTransfer 
Relations, said che evening was an 
opporruniry for srudencs to meec 
other cransferring students and 
continuing transfer srudencs. 
She also directs Transfer 
Relations Evening Extravaganza 
which the bowling nighc was part 
of. She said chat it was her cbird 
time running TREE. 
The event also had free giveaways 
and, as she put ic, students could 
win cool Eastern scuff. 
Pearson said that she started 
TREE because she wanted 
rransfer srudencs co have a smooth 
transition. 
That was exactly what Ryan 
Alchoff said, who was one of the 
many transfer srudents attending 
the evenc. The srudenc program 
provided a smooth transition from 
one school to the next, Althoff 
said. 
Mabus said Eastern is great, but 
should have more events for che 
srudcnts. 
When asked what he thought of 
che transfer program, be said chat 
ic was getting better, and the free 
pizza, punch and cookies certainly 
didn't hurc. Renting the bowling 
shoes was free also. 
JAY CIABIEC I THE DAILY EASTEltl IEWS 
Angela Guthrie, a junior psychology major who transferred from 
Moraine Valley Community College, bowls a frame Thursday evening 
during cosmic bowling at the Union bowling alley. 
The hardest thing Mabus said 
about transferring co Eastern was 
that he had been calling the transfer 
deparanenr since February to gee 
into the school. 
He said char it was hard just 
finding our what he needed co do 
in order co gee in. 
Katie Tucker, a communication 
srudies major, said chat the hardest 
thing for her was finding the right 
building. 
H e did say that he liked che 
mailing system chat Eastern has 
after be obtained his information 
packers promptly. 
Cryscal Perez, a junior elementary 
education major, said chac che 
hardest thing about transferring for 
her was leaving home. 
Colorful bus drives history to Charleston 
By David Thill 
Senior Oty Reporter 
How interesting can one bus be? 
For one teacher in Miami, Okla., 
che Bicentennial Bus was worth 
walking five classes of fifth graders 
more than a mile jusc co see it. 
The 38-.fooc-long, $400,000 
bus, covered with images of Lewis 
and Clark and Thomas Jefferson, 
has been zig-ugging ics way across 
the Midwest for the pasc two years, 
playing hose co more chan 100,000 
people, said Illinois Bicentennial 
Commission Chairman Dale 
Chapman. 
"The bus has a Joe of curb appeal, 
it amacrs a lot of attention right 
away," Chapman said. "It has been 
a remarkable success." 
The bus, which celebrates the 
bicentennial of the Lewis and Oark 
expedition, will be in front of the 
Charleston Public Library today 
&om 10 a.m. co 5 p.m. 
.. It's something chat you don't 
have co pay for, and it's a nice thing 
co come into cown," said Library 
Direccor Sheryl Snider. "There's a 
nice variety and a good cross-section 
of items (on display).n 
Chapman said the concept 
for che bus came in 2004, the 
bicentennial of che Lewis and Clark 
expedition. 
At chat time, Chapman was 
asked to head the Bicentennial 
Commission and began looking 
SUBMITTED PHOTO 
into how che stare should celebrate 
che commemoration as a state, he 
said. 
The Lewis and Clark Interpretive 
Center was conceived shortly 
thereafter and $12 to 15 million 
lacer, che Hanford-based center 
went into operation, Chapman 
said. 
However, as Chapman said, "not 
everyone can make it co Hartford." 
Thus, the bus. 
Chapman called the bus a 
"confluence of culrures," because 
che bus showcases several different 
cultures' ideas for America at 
che time of che Lewis and Oark 
expedition. 
Also on display in the bus are 
examples of Nacive American 
clothing, smaJJ and long bows, as 
weJJ as quotes from journals caken 
on the trip and a display of the 
charter Thomas Jefferson gave co 
Clark, which cakes up che entire 
back waJJ of che interior of the bus, 
Chapman said. 
Alchough che bus has covered 
a lot of miles, it still hasn't lost its 
appeal. 
"Libraries, middle schools, high 
schools, colleges, universities. Ir's 
been a lot of paces," Chapman 
said. 
The bus could also give Illinois a 
bit of a financial boost, too. 
"Tourism in every state 
is becoming very important 
financially: Snider said. 
ca briefs 
Carman diners to create 
cereal combinations 
,, Carman Dining Center introduced 
a new food item during their Thursday 
dinner meal. 
Thursday was the grand opening of 
Cereal Creations, said Brian Schneider, 
assistant director of Carman Dining 
Center. Cereal Creations is a concept 
where customers of the dining center 
can combine any of 22 Kelloggs cereals 
- including Rice Krispies and Fruit Loops 
- and 13 different toppings such as 
Oreos, dried fruit and yogurt. 
Carman will have recipes of what 
cereal and topping combinations other 
people have tried and eventually, the 
dining center plans to have a board 
of what Eastern students have tried 
so other students can try those 
combinations, Schneider said. One of 
the combinations is half a bowl of Rice 
Krispies, hatf a bowt of Apple Jacks and 
milk or yogurt. 
Carman Dining got this idea from 
different sources. 
"It's a growing trend on other 
campuses," Schneider said. One 
campus that has Cereal Creations is 
Arizona State University. 
For the grand opening of Cereal 
Creations, Carman Dining Center held a 
cereal-eating contest, where the winner 
received a case of a Kellogg's cereal of 
their choosing, Schneider said. 
.coMPILED BY JACKI GORDSKl 
EIU Dancers to hold auditions 
H Anyone who is interested in 
auditioning for the EIU Dancers should 
pick up an application form in McAfee 
room 1110 and return it before the 
audition date, which is Tuesday, Sept. 
5, 2006. 
The auditions will take place at 7 
p.m. in the McAfee Dance Studio. 
o campus 
TODAY 
A Dreamweaver follow-up session to 
help anyone who has further questions 
about Oreamweaver. 
Time I 9 a.m. 
location I CATS Training Lab, McAfee 
1214 
More info I 581-8396 
Textbook Rental Service will be selling 
discarded textbooks. 
Time I 9 a.m. 
location I Textbook Rental Service 
More info I 581-3626 
A graduate forum and award 
presentation for Communication 
Disorders & Sciences majors 
will be held 
Time I 1 p.m. 
location I Buzzard Auditorium 
More info I 581-2712 
COMMENTS I CORRECTIONS I 
EVENTS 
To report any ei:rors, local events or 
general suggestions for future editions 
please contact our news editor, 
Sarai! WltitHJ via: 
Phone I 581·7MZ, 
E-man I DEllMws ... ll@plall.com 
Office visit I 1111 luunl Hall. 
COWMNIST I KEVIN MURPHY 
Chicago laws 
move toward 
Wdcome to Chicago! Welcome to 
chis glorious city! 
First though, you must put down 
chat cell phone before you stan driving. 
Still, want co use it? Ok, then, take 
a ta.Xi. 
The tax:i drivers come with f.uiciful 
wardrobes. Stop in at the Marshall 
Field's cafeteria, by which I mean Macy's 
cafeteria. You have to put out chat 
cigarette or take it outside, and it may 
not be allowed in the car with young 
children. 
What would you like to eat roday? 
Well, not duck or goose liver. You'll have 
to setclc for McDonald's fries, just make 
sure they don't have trans fat or you can'c 
eat chem either. 
If you bring your pet with you, Fido 
might need a microchip installed in 
him. 
Let's look at the real case, find out 
about the truth of some of these new 
rulings in the Windy Cicy and sec if 
they are practical. 
First, you cannot drive a car while 
talking on a cell phone. Sorry, the city 
council is trying co protect your Life. 
When I'm driving, I cry not to listen 
why you passed out last night, but I'm 
accuaUy trying to watch the road and 
ocher drivers. Good call Chicago. 
The proposed law of taxi drivers 
wearing uniforms is still nor an official 
law. Would you want taxi drivers in UPS 
shores? I didn't think so. le should be 
someching they decide on and not the 
cicy council. 
Smoking. For some it's an addiction, 
for ochers, it's their pleasure. I can't cell 
you, you can't smoke. I just don't want 
co breathe in emphysema and any ocher 
form of second hand smoking. I'm sorry 
smokers are inconvenienced. Maybe 
if you walk outside the building long 
enough, back and forth, you'll reali:zc 
you're our of breath because of chc 
smoking and not the exercise. Chicago 
made an excellent choice on char one. 
Goose, duck liver, trans-faery foods? 
That's so disgusting! Well, I'm sure a 
surrounding suburb can satisfy your 
eclectic caste. Any fasc food, gn.-asy grub 
locale can serve all your trans fat needs. 
Another good call, Chicago. 
Yes, they want co put a microchip 
in every dog. I know I wouldn't wam a 
microchip in me, so someone couldn't 
crack me. Alchough, if your dog is 
always wandering off, it could be 
beneficial to 6nd your poor lose pooch. 
It should be up co che owner of chc dog. 
Though CNN recendy reported Big 
Brocher was moving into Chicago, J 
don't believe he is. The Chicago Cicy 
Council is trying ro prolong che life of 
people in the cicy. 
Kevin Murphy 
Kevin Murphy is a freshman journalism major. 
He can be reached at kjmurphJ@eiu.eda. 
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POOR STUDENTS STILL 
PAYING THE PRICE 
Calling an idea rhe uthird rail" of politics, 
a reference based on chc electrified railing in 
a subway chat can kill inscandy if an unlucky 
commuter falls onto the tracks, has become 
a dichC:, bur tbe1c: arc ~till two actions thac 
can mean death co a politician. 
Cutting benefits and raising caxes. 
Clever politicians will always find a way 
around that, and ic seems that they have 
done it again. 
In lace 2004, Congress changed the 
way financial aid need is determined. 
They tweaked the formula co make sure 
chat middle class families were cxpea:ed 
to contribute more co cheir children's 
educations. 
Overnight, middle class families were 
presumed co be able to pay more for college 
without seeing their checking accounts go 
up a dime. 
This is the second school year affected 
by the move, and the change is as hard on 
students as ever, slicing aid and forcing them 
co take our more loans. 
Another subdc way co cut service is 
co scop increasing che funding co higher 
education. 
The government knows char universities 
face rising coses, just as any business would. 
By holding funding levels for higher 
education at chc same, Illinois for several 
years managed co look fiscally responsible 
while forcing students to shell out more 
money for tuition increases. 
This year, Eastem's budget finally saw 
a slight bump from the state, 1.4 percent, 
which was one that did \lot evea cover 
inflation. The total inc:rcaSe waS jlBt 
$673,000. 
Services gor cue, tuition went up, and the 
state government got credit for "increasing" 
funding to higher education. A brilliant 
political move to be sure, but it is one chat 
puts a major strain on families crying co send 
cheir kids to college (and to chc many kids 
who arc putting themselves through). 
lt is time for politicians to take a stand. 
If chey want co put more of a burden on the 
lower and middle class families of Illinois, 
chey need co say so. If they wane co raise 
caxes, they should do it. 
[n the meantime, we arc all caught in 
cheir spin. 
A HEALTHY AGREEMENT 
On July 1, same-sex domestic parmers of live in che same household and have a 
employees working for agencies under che financial and emotional imerdependence like 
governor's control were given equal healch char of a married couple for ac lease one year. 
benefits as married employees and cheir Mose married couples are eligible co 
families. receive health care chrough cheir workplace, 
The Association of Federal, Seate, Councy no matter where chey work and same-sex 
and Municipal Employees, which includes couples are enticled co the same benefits as 
Easrern's Universicy Professionals of Ulinois, everyone else. 
should be commended for making healch UPl has always been a forward chi~king 
bencfirs available co all family members, union and chat is reflected in their desire to 
regardless of sexual orientation. make sure all of there members and their 
The benefits include healch insurance and families have health, dental and vision care. 
dental and vision care. "Unions have supported the enrollment 
UPI has been negotiating wich che scare of same sex partners because of our core 
for cen years co ensure all its members and commicmenc co fair rreacmcnt for all," said 
their families have equal health benefits. Charles Delman, Eastem's president of UPI. 
While the state should be commended "In the United Scates, whkh lacks a universal 
for finally offering equal benefits to all its national health care program, about the 
employees, che facr char ir took 10 years only way that people can gee decent health 
should not. Whether the government agrees coverage for their families is through their 
with the lifcscyle of individuals or not, hard- employers," Delman said. "It is only right 
working state employees and their families chat employees whose parmers are of che 
deserve healch care:. same sex should be able co provide coverage 
To quali~f~r ~~.c .~r;i~~~R'.1:.~~ -~~~ .... ~o~.~~~r ~.i~-~.~~~:~.~~.~~ee. 
The editorial is the majority opinion of The Daily Eastern News editorial board. 
Reach the Opinion's editor at DENopiaions@gmail.com. 
YOUR VIEW I LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
Joke indicative of real situation 
We understand chac the young men 
who staged chc "Drop Your Daughter 
Off Herc" event in cheir front yard 
as students and their f.unilies were 
returning to Charleston, which was 
depicted on the front page of the DEN 
on 8-21-06, were just crying to have a 
litcle fun. 
We do, however, hope thar cheir 
over chc cop spoof of campus life will 
also help to remind srudents and their 
families chat there really is the potential 
for sexual abuse on any college campus. 
Real sexual predators on campus 
don't advertise quite so blatantly. In fact, 
they will be almost indistinguishable 
from chc average srudenc on campus. 
What sets an abuser apart is bis 
attitude cowards sex and women. An 
abuser believes that he is "owed" sex 
in exchange for the money and time 
he has invested in a dace. He believes 
that a woman's decision not co have sex 
wich him is an act of disrespect toward 
him, cacher than a matter of her choice. 
He believes char an intoxicated woman 
is "fair game". He believes that "No" 
means "Noc yet, but keep trying to 
convince me." 
Twency-6ve percent of college freshman 
women in chc: United States will be 
sexually assaulted or be the victim of 
an attempted sexual assault during 
their first six weeks on campus. This 
statistic was replicated recently in a 
study of Eastern women. Only one in 
cen victims will report che abuse ro law 
enforcement. 
The Sexual Assault Counseling & 
Information Service (SACIS) is locaced 
on Eastern's campus and provides free 
counseling and advocacy services to 
victims and co chcir significant ochers, 
and offers free educational services co 
schools and community groups in the 
area who want to know more about how 
to protect themsdves and those they 
care about from sexual abuse. For more 
information, please call SAClS during 
business hours ac 348-5033 or the coll 
free number 1-888-345-2846. 
~AMII I Director of Oliknn's Prevention 
Ecb:allon, SACIS 
It IS too soon for 9/t 1 movies 
Adam Testa's column published on 
Wednesday, Aug. 23, "Don't cell me it's 
coo soon," posed a question to those 
who consider it coo soon for movies 
such as "United 93" and "World Trade 
Center." He asked "coo soon for what?" 
It's coo soon for the simple act of 
making and releasing the movies. It isn't 
chat [ do not care for chc productions 
because of issues related co sensitiviry, 
but because films such as chesc, I think, 
should be produced primarily co cell a 
story co a different generation. 
The movie "Pearl Harbor," while 
a preccy bad movie, was released 
sixcy years after chc attack. It was 
celling che story to chc veterans' kids, 
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren. 
The accacks were: recent enough char 
everyone KNOWS what happened 
- we don'c need to learn about it from a 
crappy movie. 
Testa claims chc movies "pay honor 
and cribuce to these men and women." 
I disagree. I think they pay honor 
and tribute co no one and were, at chis 
point in time, produced only co make 
money. All che movies are doing for 
the men and women is commercializing 
them. 
MAtA Ssn I Sophomore English major 
SEND US YOUR OPINIONS 
Email I OENopinions@gmal.com 
Mail I 1811 Buzz.ard Hall, Charleston IL 61920 
Fu I 211.581.2923 
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Break the 'Code' lltt~mr~&me. Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
before the DVD 
BJ Teuria Ruffin 
Campus Reporter 
"The Da Vinci Code" will 
be shown Saturday in Buzzard 
Auditorium. This special edition 
DVD is not yet in stores. 
"Ic's free - why not go?" 
said Student Life adviser Chad 
Quinones. 
After the movie, copies of "The 
Da Vinci Code" book will be rafi:led 
off to students. 
·eome ouc and enjoy a Saturday 
evening movie," Quinones said. 
The movie will be shown at 8 
and 11 p.m. 
Hunt scheduled Saturday 
for 'crazy things' on campus 
Campus House Ministries 
invites srudents who are searching 
BOONDOCKS I AARON McGRUDER 
NON SEQUITUR I WILEY MILLER 
for a friend or cwo co its Scavenger 
Hunt at 2 p.m. Saturday. 
"(It is) time to get to know other 
students and rime co go our and 
find crazy things around campus," 
said campus minister Matthew 
Thomas. 
Students will go out around 
campus and take photos of the 
items they find. 
Thomas said its purpose is for 
students to build community on 
Eastem's campus using their camera. 
The scavenger hunt is meant to 
bring a good laugh, a new sense of 
the campus and the possibility of 
new friends, be said. 
"We love to have them," Thomas 
said. "Ic's a fun, low-stress rime." 
The Christian Campus House 
is on the comer of Roosevelt and 
Fouch streets, south of Lawson 
Hall. 
~~ 
ACROSS 
1 Party line? 
12 Standard setting at o• 
long. 
15 Over 
16 Over: Prefix 
17 As is 
18 Bunnese opposition 
leader Aung _ Suu 
Kyi 
19 Recognition response 
20 Feminine side 
21 Causing a rise? 
23 Shred 
25 "The League of 
Extraordinary 
Gentlemen• captain 
28 Double crossed? 
29 Pranks 
31 Massenet opera 
33 Prefix with pad 
34 Patrick _.. 1966 
Tony winner for 
"Marat/Sade" 
36 Finger-pointer 
38 Producer of funny 
pages? 
2 3 4 5 
15 
17 
19 
23 
29 
40 
48 
51 
56 
.,,; 
61 
66 
68 
40 Man of steel 
43 Could possibly be 
46 _ Islands, west of 
Ireland 
47 ls short 
49 Rocks 
51 Brings up, in a way 
53 Chick follower 
55 Fit to serve 
56 Weigh 
58 George Strait's •All My 
Live in Texas• 
60 Lead 
investigator?: Abbr. 
61 Son: Spanish :: _ 
_: English 
62 Admiral who went to 
an extreme? 
66HQ 
ff! Movie based on the 
book "Do Androids 
Dream of Electric 
Sheep?" 
68 Floors 
69 Concertgoers getting 
into the hits? 
DOWN 
1 Washington, D.C., 
university 
2 2002 World Series 
locale 
3 Place for a wicker 
chair 
4 Possible defib 
perfonner 
5 Too interested 
6 Wedding trailer 
7 Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame co-founder and 
inductee 
8 Station abbr. 
9 Gone but not 
forgotten: Abbr. 
10 "Little" gfr1 in "David 
Copperfield" 
11 Obsolete 
communication 
12 Plaster preparations 
13 Grilling aid 
14 Novelty singer born 
Herbert Khaury 
13 , 
22 
Follow 
24 
Blamed 
26 Sat shiva, say 
27 Hotel chain 
30 Brand 
32 Isn't idle 
35 Brand kept near a 
toaster 
37 Remains 
39 Guitar effect 
40 Really fill 
41 Preceding 
42 Good things to bring 
to the table 
44 Household 
45 Snob. maybe 
48 Steam 
so Butterflies with 
eyespots on their 
wings 
52 Rulers of the 
Nemanjic dynasty, e.g. 
54 Bit of gravy 
57 Take a tum, in some 
games 
59 Took a tum, in some 
games 
63 Something heard in a 
herd 
64 Teacher's deg. 
65 Ur. accompanier 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
Eastern Illinois 
University !~ge~LKRr!x!! 
~antk ~· oc. 
• • J. I \ te 
•e owe• 
When: 8·28·06 
nme: 1 pm to 7pm 
Where: University Ballroom 
FREE PIZZA to all Donors! 
1130 2.'()() 
U:RFFSf (Ill 4:50 7:45 10:20 FRI -SUN MAT 
1:10 1:4S 
OWTO EAJ' PIUEDWORMS (PG) 4:15 6:30 
·4S FRI - SUN MAT I J-1.0 1:30 
'NAKES ON A PLANE (Ill 4:00 7:00 IO:OO FRI 
SUNMATI0:30 1:00 
CCEPTED(PG 13) 4'-40 7:20 9:30FRl-SUN 
:r II :SO 2. 10 
,\.ORLD TRADE CENTER <PG 13) J:SO 6:45 
:SO 
-SUN MAT 10:00 12:45 
' UP!PG 1Jl S:OO 7:30 IO:IOFRl-SUNMAT 
11:40 2:30 
M.LADEGANIGBTS: THE BAU.AD OF 
CKYBOBBY(PG13) 3'40 6:1S 9:00FRl-S 
l0:4S l:IO 
A.RNYARD:THE OJUGINALPAllTY 
PG)3:30 6:00 8:1SPRJ-SUNMATIO:IS 1:20 
lllAll'S 0.l'THE CAJUBBEAN: DEAD MAN 
(PG1J) S:4S 9:1S FRl-SUNMAT ll:OO 
Wtu. ROGERS TllEATR[ 
CHARLESTON-1-SOO·FANOANGO 1556 ~ 
S2.76 - AU. SHOWS ecFOfU: 6 PM 
$3.60 - ALL EVENING SHOWS 
SHOWTIMES FOR AUG 25-3 
MY SUPER EX-GIRLFRIEND 
(PG 13) 
DAJLY6:45 FR1SAT9:10 SAT 
SUN MAT 2:00 
PULSE (PG 13) 
DAILY 7:00 FR1 SAT 9:20 SAT 
SUN MAT 2:15 
BUY TICKETS ONL1NE AT FA'JDANGO.cor.1 
W news 
H Quad 
FROM PAGE 1 
The board of directors 
decided co add to the quad, 
originally called the Library 
Quad. It was renamed the 
Alumni Quad in fall 2005 
with the addition of the 
clock tower. 
The quad will have cwo 
brick sidewalks char meet 
and concinue around che 
clock rower. It's been nearly 
impossible to grow grass on 
the current quad because of 
crossing traffic, Shrake said. 
One fearurc chat chc 
conscrucrion will noc change 
is the seating around che 
clock tower. 
The architect's plan 
and artist rendering show 
benches around the quad, 
bur chose will be added as 
alumni funds arc donated. 
Limestone planting 
areas will also surround the 
sidewalk. Once finished, the 
quad can be compared to the 
• help wanted 
Assistant needed for Chiropractic 
office in Mattoon. Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday 7:00 - 12:00. 
Call 235-4664 or 234-3254. 
~~~~~~~~8125 
Brian's Place Night Club hiring 
D.J. and g~o dancer's. 2100 
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151. 
~~~~~~~~8128 
Part time help wanted-Delivery 
driver Tuesday& Thursday Sam· 
1 pm. Part lime customer service 
rep, flexible hours 8-5 M·F. Apply 
in person 406 Sixth Street. 
8129 
Female bartender needed for Icy 
Mug. Apply within, must bl> 21. 
Across from fairgrounds. 
8130 
SOCCER REFEREES NEEDED. 
ARE YOU A USSF OR IHSA 
SOCCER REFEREE? WORK 
GAMES IN CHARLESTON AND 
OTHER LOCAL COMMUNITIES 
WHEN YOU CHOOSE FOR 
CREA T PAY. CALL 254-8717. 
~~~~~~~~8131 
Are you looking for a part-
time evening position in a fun, 
professional office atmosphere? 
Ruffalo Cody/ Westaff is 
seeking professional telephone 
fundraisers. Flexible scheduling, 
weekly paychecks; part-time 
evenings; no "cold calling" 
required. Stop by Westaff at 651 
Castle Dr. or call 345-1303. 
9/1 
Welcome Back Students! We'll 
help you open the door to a new 
career. Apply onllne at www. 
expresspersonnel.com Or Call 
217-234-2211 Express Perwnnel 
Services Helping People 
Succeed! 
_________ 911 
Models Needed Male or female 
models for life drawing classes 
for Fall 2006 semester. To apply, 
come to the Art Office, 300 
Lawson Hall. 
CommemoraciveCourryard, 
both using brick and 
greenery. 
The production should 
be completed before 
homecoming, Shrake said. 
Morehead-Gruber 
architects in Champaign 
mapped out the plans for 
the plaza. 
"I chink it's going ro be 
a great space once ir's fully 
developed," Shrake said. 
Mark Hudson, director 
of housing and dining, 
said he's interested in the 
curb appeal of the campus. 
He said once finished., the 
quad will add to the look of 
campus. 
"Before, the quad looked 
undone," he said. 
As far as srudents' 
complaints about fences and 
consrruccion, Hudson said 
additions could be viewed 
as a good thing. 
• help wanted 
FT or PT Direct Service Personnel 
to assist individuals with 
developmental disabilities with 
daily living skills and individual 
training goals in group homes. 
looking for self motivated 
candidates who will advocate 
for the needs of individuals with 
developmental disabilities. Shifts 
available on evenings, overnights 
or early morning. 
Must be at least 18 years old w/ 
HS diploma or GED. Requires 
successful completion of criminal 
background check. Requires valid 
driver's license with satisfactory 
driving record. Must be available 
weekends and holidays. 
Apply in person: CTF, 521 7th St., 
Charleston www.ctfillinois.org 
_________ 9/1 
CAMPUS MARKETING REP 
NEEDED. looking for outgoing, 
motivated student to market on 
campus during fall semester. 
$10.00 per hour, plus bonuses. 
Flexible hours. For more 
infonnation call: 888183913385 
_________ 911 
Bartending! Up to $300/day. No 
experience necessary. Training 
provided. 1-800-965-6520 ext. 
239. 
________ 12/11 
The New Rockome is hiring 
waiters and waitresses for its 
newly renovated restaurant. 
Applications are available at 
the Rockome office or on-line 
at www.rockome.com. Return 
applications in person-Monday 
through Friday, April 10-14. Call 
(217) 268-4106. 
_________ 00 
lost & found 
Lost: Movie related VHS tape. 
To retrieve tape go to Old Main 
Room2010. 
Hencken 
FROM PAGE 
undergrad work," Sevier 
said. 
Hencken will announce 
whecher he will retire at the 
year's end during today's 
11 a.m. Board of Trustees 
meeting in che Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
"I hope he's staying," 
Sevier said. 
Graduate student Matt 
Lythberg said Hencken's 
career ar Eastern since 1976 
hasn'c been enough. 
"Forry is noc enough," 
Lythberg said. 
Judging by the campus 
and improvements, Lyrhberg 
said he thinks Hencken has 
been great for Eastern. 
"I'll go our when Lou 
docs," Lythberg said. 
Hencken has considered 
retirement for 10 years, said 
Mark Hudson, director of 
housing and dining. 
People rypically pur in 
lost & found 
lost: One Gold Eanng. Go to 
2010 in Old Main to retrieve this 
item. 
Lost: Pair of Black Reading 
glasses. Go to Records Offke m 
Old Main Rm. 1220. 
for sale 
Pillow top Queen Size Matress 
Set. Still in plastic. Cost$ 900 sell 
at $195. Call 217-649-1015. 
_________ 9/6 
f sublessors 
Very nice apartment, 1 block 
from campus, sheltered parking, 
Hot tub on location, 2 female 
roommates, vanity with sink in 
bedroom, call 217-474-4343, 
$325 per month. 
~~~~~~~~8125 
Sublessor needed immediately. 
1817 9th St. Unit 2. Has W/D & 
Dishwasher. $260 monthly. Call 
708-602-5277 
________ 9/1 
Female Sublessor needed. 
looking for Aug 06 thru May 07 
sublessor 2 br, female nn $ 260 
month water included 2nd 5t. 
Close to campus call 309-712-
6606 or 309-645-6614 
~~~~~~~~-912 
<f ~ roommates 
Roommate for aweo;ome house, 
huge kitchen, 2 living rooms, 2 
bathrooms.laundry and parking. 
Bedroom with thermostat $300 
month. 630-865-7419 
~-------8129 
Charleston: 2 bdrm house w/ 
garage. No Pets. Good location. 
217-345-3749. 
30 years before retiremenc, 
Hudson said. But Hencken 
went a decade more. 
"He's doing it for che love 
of the instirurion," Hudson 
said. 
But the BOT has been 
anCJc1pating Hencken's 
decision for a while. 
"The ball is in Lou's 
courc," he said. 
Hudson was in the 
Residence Hall Association 
when Hencken was the 
housing director. 
Hudson was a Resident 
Assiscanc, chen graduace 
student and hall director, 
and currently che director of 
housing and diriing. 
"Lou hired me for all 
three positions/' he said. 
The Greek communiry at 
Eastern would be sad ro see 
Hencken go. 
"If he stays, we'd be 
very, very happy," said Bob 
Dudolski, director of Greek 
Life at Eastern. 
'•' for rent 
Brand new 3 BR 1 112 Bath 3 
car garage home for 3 students. 
Washer/Dryer included. Call 
345-9267. 
~~------·8125 
Attention Art Students: 300 square 
feet art studio model to suit needs 
1 to 3 students. Call 343-0357 Of 
232-6546. 
~~~~~~~~8125 
1 bedroom and studio apt 
now available. 411 Harrison, 
$300/$275 includes 
heat,water,and trash. 217-898-
9143 or 217-897-6266 
-~~~~~~~8128 
2 BR Apartment on the square. 
Partially furnished. Water and 
trash paid. Lease. Call 345-
4336. 
_________ 9/8 
EXCELLENTLOCATION. LEASE& 
RENT NEGOTIABLE. 5 bedroom 
house. All new! Washer/Dryer, 
stove, refrigerator, central ail, 
fumance. low utilities. Trash 
included. Call 345-6967 
_________ 00 
GRAD STUDENTS: Nice 2 
Bedroom house. Large kitchen/ 
Dining Area, carport, AIC. No 
Pets. $600/month for two. 345-
7286. 
_________ 00 
4-6 Bedroom House, 2 1/2 Bath, 
Washer/Dryer, 2 Decks. !217} 
348-9339 
_________ 00 
Efficiency close to campus. $325/ 
month including utilities and air. 
Male only No pets. No smoking. 
345-3232 days. 
--------- 00 
Male to share 2 BR apartment 
starting Fall 2006. $260 per 
month. Trash and water included. 
A great place to live at 1111 2nd 
St. 348- 5427. 
_________ 00 
Price To Rent: 4 bedroom, 1 112 
Baths, SemesterleaseConsiclered, 
No Pets, 348-8305 
_________ 00 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE HAS 
STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. VERY UOSE 
TO CAMPUS ANO BUZZARD. 
CALL 345-6000 TO SCHEDULE 
APPOINTMENT. 
_________ ()() 
WWW.DENNEY/S COM I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS I FRIDAY 8.25 06 
n Budget ... 
FROM PAGE 1 
COSts, he said. 
The 2008 capital budget 
request includes $13.19 
million' to repair the steam 
plant. 
"Some of chat scuff is 
l 00 years old," Cooley said. 
Eastern received a 
$673,000, or 1.4 percent 
budget increase from 
Illinois in 2007. Ir was the 
fuse increase in funds since 
2002. Scare appropriations 
fell in 2003 and 2004, and 
remained rhe same in 2005 
and 2006. 
"I chink revenue ac rhe 
srace levd has improved," 
Cooley said, as reason for 
receiving chc increase. 
If Eastern had not 
received the 2007 increase, 
the academic programming 
would have ultimately 
received the biggest hit, said 
Jim Shonkwiler, director of 
the budgec office, because 
academic programming 
0 
'•' for rent 
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely Close to Campus. 
Across from Lantz. Fully 
Fumished.CallTodayforlowered 
Rates. Grantview Apartments. 
345-3353. 
_________ 00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for ~econd 
semester. Call 345-6000. 
_________ 00 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good 
locations, nice apartments, off 
street parking, trash paid. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
00 
Royal Heights Apts. 3 BR, 1 
112 bath , furnished. 1509 2nd 
(behind Subway) Spring, Fall 
2006. Call Becky C 345-0936. 
~~~~~~~~-00 
Park Place Apartments: Now 
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Units 
for Fall 2006. Newly Remodeled 
units available! Trash paid, iully 
furnished, free parking. Call 
Jennifer C348-1479. 
_________ 00 
Fall 2006 Apartments 1,2,3, 
bedroom. Great location. Great 
condition. Some with laundry, 
some with wireless internet. Off 
street parking, No pets. 345-
7286 
00 
6 bedroom house close to campus, 
3 bathrooms, 2 living rooms, 
Large Kitchen. Stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer. Available for 
the Of>.-07 school year for more 
info www.poteeterentals.com or 
217-345-5088 
_________ 00 
5 bedroom house on 6th Street, 2 
bath, large bedrooms completely 
remodeled new carpet, stove, 
refrigerator. Enclosed back porch 
and dining room. Available for 
the 06-07 school year for more 
info www.poteeterentals.coin or 
217-345-5088 
_________ 00 
makes up chrce-fourchs of 
che budget. 
Cuts would possibly have 
been made to the number of 
courses offered, professors' 
workloads and class sizes. 
Those cuts will remain a 
possibility if the budget 
does not continue to see an 
increase, he said. 
"It becomes even more 
important in 2008 chat the 
state maintain the funding 
if we are to maintain our 
standards," Shonkwiler said. 
To deal with the lack in 
state funding over the past 
years, the universiry has had 
co increase student tuition 
to concinue operating. 
Thar's a cheme President 
Lou Hencken is not happy 
about. 
"We have not received 
the dollars necessary to 
operate, and unforrunately 
we've had to rum to the 
srudents," he said . 
'•' for rent 
Seitsinger Rentals: 1611 9th Street 
1074 10th Street. 2 apartments 
available for Summer Only. Call 
345-7136. 
_________ 00 
SAVE MONEY-NEWLY 
REMODELED HOUSE- LARGE 
ROOMS, STORAGESPAa NEXT 
TO UNIVERSITY. PARKING 
AVAILABLE.348-8406 
_________ 00 
campus clips 
Pre-placement Meetings/Sign. 
ups: All students planning to 
student teach in Spring 2007 are 
required to attend a pre-placement 
appointment. Appointments will 
be held Wednesday, September 
13 and Thursday , September 
14, 2006 Registration is 
required. Students must register 
for appointments by signing up m 
the Student Teaching Office on 
August 28,29,30,31 and Sept. 1. 
There is no early registration. 
Student Teaching Meetings: 
Those students who think they 
might student teach during the 
2007-2008 academic year must 
attend on of the student teaching 
meetings listed below. the meeting 
will explain the policies and 
procedures for student teaching. 
Applications to student teach in 
2007-2008 must be submitted 
to the Student Teaching office by 
4:00 p.m. on Monday, December 
4, 2006. All materials submitted 
by this date will be given priority 
consideration for placement All 
meetings are held in Buzzard 
Hall; 1501 Buzzard Auditorium. 
Thursday, Sept. 7, 12-12:50 p.m. 
; Monday, Sept 18, 3:00-3:50 
p.m. ; Tuesday , Sept 19, 6:()(). 
6:50 p.m; Wed. Oct 11, 5:00-
5:50 p.m.; and Monday, Nov. 13, 
4:00- 4:50 p.m. 
SUGGESTED HEADLINE (3-word maximum) REQUESTS TO WITHHOLD INFORMATION 
(NOTE: To be run on top of "Public Notice'' attached. concerning Privacy Act of 
1974) -
Students may make a request to have personal directory information withheld. Forms may be 
picked up from the Records Office, Old Main 1220. Requests must be filled out and signed 
no later than September 6, 2006. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
· Categories of Information which Eastern Illinois University Has Designated as Directory Information: 
Under the Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, Eastern Illinois University is required to give public notice of the categories of stu-
dent information which it has designated as directory information. Those categories are published below. 
To request that any or all of the directory information concerning him/her should not be released without prior approval, a student should 
appear in person prior to 4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, September 6, 2006, at the Records Office, 1220 Old Main, and make the request in writ-
ing on forms provided by the University. Student identification is required at the time of the request. 
********** 
Directory Information 
Eastern Illinois University 
2006 
GENERAL DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
. Name, Alternative Identification Number, Home Address, Home Telephone Number. Local Address, Local Telephone Number, Dates of At-
tendance, Degree(s) earned. Major(s), Photographs for internal university use including the University Police Department. 
Students who obtain a personal electronic mail account through the University should be aware that their name. student status, and e-mail 
''address" cannot be withheld from internet access. 
PRIVACY ACT RIGHTS 
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) affords students certain rights with respect to their education records. 
They are: 
( l) The right to inspect and review the student's education records within 45 days of the day the University received a request for ac-
cess. 
Students should submit to the registrar, dean, head of the academic department or other appropriate official. written requests that 
identify the record(s) they wish to inspect. The University official will make arrangements for access and notify the student of the time and 
place where the records may be inspected. If the records are not maintained by the University official to whom the request was submitted, 
that official shall advise the student of the correct official to whom the request should be addressed. 
(2) The right to request the amendment of the student's education records that the student believes are inaccurate or misleading. 
Students may ask the University to amend a record that they believe is inaccurate or misleading. They should write the University 
official responsible for the record, clearly identify the part of the record they want 
changed, and specify why it is inaccurate or misleading. (Grade appeals are administered under separate University policy.) 
If the University decides not to amend the record as requested by the student, the University will notify the student of the decision 
and advise the student of his or her right to a hearing regarding the requests for amendment. Additional information regarding the hearing 
procedures will be provided to the student when notified of the right to a hearing. 
(3) The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the student's education records, except to 
the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent. 
One exception which permits disclosure without consent is disclosure to school officials with legitimate educational interest. A 
school official is a person employed by the University in an administrative, supervisory, academic or research, or support staff position (in-
cluding law enforcement unit personnel and health staff); a person or company with whom the University has contracted (such as an attor-
ney, auditor, National Student Clearinghouse, Credentials, Inc. or collection agent); a person serving on the Board of Tmstees; or a student 
serving on an official committee, such as a disciplinary or grievance committee, or assisting another school official in performing his or her 
tasks. 
A school official has a legitimate educational interest if the official needs to review an education record in order to fulfill his or her 
professional responsibility. 
Upon request, the University discloses education records without consent to officials of another school in which a student seeks or 
intends to enroll. (4) The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education concerning alleged failures by Eastern Illinois 
University to comply with the requirement of FERPA. The name and address of the Office that administers FERPA is: 
Family Policy Compliance Office 
U. S. Department of Education 
400 Maryland Avenue, SW 
Washington, DC 20202-4605 
Copies of the Eastern Illinois University policy on the Privacy Rights of Eastern Illinois University students are available on the web at 
http://www.eiu.edu/-records/ferpaframe.htm. 
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GUIDE TO LOCAL 
CAMPUS MINISTRIES· 
Immanuel l.utlteran Campus MinistrJ 
location: Ninth Street and Cleveland Avenue (across from Tarble Arts Center) 
Who: Greg Witto, Director 
When: Worship-8 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. Sunday 
Bible Study-8 p.m. Wednesday 
Presbyterian Campus Ministry 
location: Seventh Street and Madison Avenue (across from What's Cookin') 
Who: Thomas and Jan Hawkins, co-pastors 
When: Worship-10:30 a.m. Sunday 
PllOTOS ll JAT 5IAllK 
lllfoOIMATIOl IT DAVID T1llLL 
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Christian Campus House 
location: Fourth Street and Roosevelt Avenue (near Lawson Hall) 
Who: Matthew Thomas and Dana Himes, ministers 
Roger Songer, Senior Minister 
When: Worship-10:30 a.m. Sunday 
Bible Study- 7 p.m. Wednesday 
Why: "It's a great place to go to church and build relationships and a 
sense of community," said Minister Matthew Thomas. 
-
Wesley United Methodist Church 
location: Across from Lawson Hall on Fourth Street 
Who: Rev. Mike and Cynthia Jones 
When: Worship-8:30 a.m. Sunday 
Why: "We don't try to give college students the answers, we help them 
tr to find the answers," said Rev. Mike Jones. 
Newman Catholic Center 
location: 500 Roosevelt Avenue (across from Andrews/Lawson Hall) 
Who: Roy Lanham, minister 
When: Mass-11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday 
Baptist Collegiate Ministry 
Location: On the corner of Seventh Street and Lincoln Avenue (across 
from Old Main) 
Who: Tim Boyce, Campus Minister 
When: Worship- 10:15 a.m. Sundays 
For students interested in observing their religion on or around campus, there are 
several options. The following worship centers are locations on campus that have 
held events in the past week, and are also listed on the EIU Web site, at www.eiu. 
edu/-campmins/ 
, 
oV\ so cV\e~-p Mov1,es 
BJ Miclaael Peterson 
SENIOR VERGE REPORTER 
With a population of about 
21,000 people, it is easy for 
one to think that this small 
town has nothing to do for 
fun. But like any other 
town, the deeper 
one digs the more 
interesting places ~ .... u· "1.W~ 
one will find. 
"I think 
Charleston 
is what you. «.\~·~-n:~li.:.•: 
make of 
it," said 
Kimberlie 
Moock, 
Director of Orientation at 
Eastern. "Sometimes it might 
take some research to figure out 
what you want to do, but there 
is definitely a lot of things to do. 
It just might not be the things you 
automatically think of." 
One popular hotspot that is also a 
good place to study is the Jackson 
Avenue Coffee. Located at 708 
Jackson Ave., the coffee shop is known 
for its peaceful atmosphere as well as 
having live bands and open mic nights. 
"I love Jackson Avenue Coffee," said Megan 
Stepp, a graduate student for the Office of 
Orientation. "It's has a big-city-coffee-shop 
feel, and it has such a relaxing atmosphere." 
The Will Rogers Theaters on the Charleston 
Square is also a good place to see movies 
heap, especially since most college students 
aren't exactly known for being weighed 
down with cash. Although it only shows 
two movies at a time, the costs of 
tickets are next to nothing. Right 
now the theater is showing 
"Monster House" and "John Tucker 
Must Die." 
One of the most talked about 
events at Eastern is the Thursday 
Night Bingo at the local Moose 
Lodge. Students will show 
up to the Lodge every week 
hoping to win the coveted $500 
grand prize. Bingo Night at the 
H SEE HOT SPOTS, PAGE # llZ 
• 
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He Said, She Said 
I have this friend who cannot walk past a mirror 
without checking herself out. I always think, "ls she 
chat obsessed with the way she looks?" The answer is 
yes. 
Flac-chesced? Nose too big? Have anything chat 
sags? Ever thought about plastic surgery? All I've heard 
walking around campus chis week is bow everyone 
chinks they are so fat and ugly. 
It seems co me more people are falling into this 
habit of narcissism. Now, don't get me wrong I like 
Well, I'm tired of hearing my friends and others 
consrandy complaining about things ther can change. 
Work out ac che Recreation Center, it's free. Stop eat-
ing Chubby's every night at 2 a.m. Drink light beer. If 
chat's too hard, save up money for plastic surgery. 
co make myself anraccivc for the young fillies around 
town, but some people take ic way roo serious. Shows 
like "Nipffuck" and "Dr. 90210" put such an empha-
sis on looks chat people start co become obsessed with 
their appearances co the point of altering their bodies 
with surgery. Magazines and advertisements are prob-
ably the wom at projecting images of"beaucy." 
Noc that I'm pushing anyone who's unpleased with 
themselves co go under the knife, buc it just so hap-
pens chat che new fad among college srudencs is plastic 
surgery. 
The truth is most of these images of supermodds 
are couched up and doctored on the computer so they 
look perfect. After being bombarded by advertisements 
and magazines that cry co show us what beauty is, we 
end up loathing ourselves because we don't look like 
that (point co any picture in Maxim Magazine). 
Believe it or not, there are srudencs walking around 
our campus wich new looks chis year. 
I'm all for change. Just so happens that I changed 
my lase name chis summer from Mohr to Thomas 
(Thomas is my dad's last name, it's a long story). Now 
this change may not be as exrreme as going from an A-
cup co a D-cup, bur who am I to judge someone who 
wanes a change like plastic surgery co fed bener. 
The advcccisemcncs are essentially projecting an 
unobtainable image of beauty. This leads co an increase 
in shallowness and creates superficial people who I would advise co try ~ubcle changes first such as 
coloring your hair, cannihg or working out hardcore. If 
those changes don't bring out a satisfactory outcome, 
strut around with their fake noses, boobs and penial 
implants (yes guys, there's a surgery for thac). 
Listen ladies, some guys prefer hoc 
chicks with tight bodies and tons of 
makeup. Bue mosc men, sensible men, 
prefer a woman who looks and aces 
like herself, not like Lindsay Loban. 
Starr accepting yourself for who arc, 
and others will do rhe same. 
then maybe an extreme change like 
plastic surgery is for you. It certainly 
worked for Ashlee Simpson. Her 
comeback has been huge since the 
nose job. 
Matt Poli is the Associate Verge Editor. He can be reached at 
Denverge@gmail.com. 
Holly Thomas is the Verge Editor. She can be reached at 
bollyreneZ1@yahoo.com. 
» Hot Spots 
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Lodge has not always been a 
popular event for Easrem srudencs, 
said Gary Beavers, administrator 
of the Moose Lodge. Beavers said 
until 10 years ago it was fairly un-
known to srudencs. Now the place 
is usually packed. 
Although, if a srudent is look-
ing for a place co go chat is more 
rugged than a coffee shop and a 
Moose Lodge, they might want to 
check out Fox Ridge State Park, 
which is only eight miles south of 
Charlescon. The park, which cov-
ers 2,064 acres of land, is popular 
with narure-loving students. 
Matt Bollini, a senior market-
ing major, explained how when he 
is bored he enjoys spending time 
ac Fox Ridge. 
"At Fox Ridge you can do 
anything from fishing, jogging or 
even have a picnic," Bollini said. "I 
would definitely say it's one of the 
best places to go." 
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By Michael Peterson 
• Senior Verge Reporter 
Whether you are an incoming 
freshman or a seasoned upperclass-
man, most college students at one 
point in time will have co deal with 
the inevitable "annoying" room-
mate. 
Here are some tips on how 
co gee through the year without 
stabbing your roommate with a 
protractor. 
Step One: Draw the Line 
Before you do anything, make 
sure you and your roomie have 
divided your "line of space." )use 
because you live rogether does 
not give them permission co use 
your toothbrush co clean out 
their ears or sceal all your Ramen 
Nooc!Jes. Maybe in time you and 
your roommate will become dose 
enough co share underwear, but 
until then let chem know what's 
your scuff and what's theirs. 
An easy way co scop a pestering 
roommate from using your stuff 
is to subtly booby-trap the: things 
you know they are using. 
Step Two: Work oo your 
"Signals" 
As much as nobody wanes co 
admit it, it is only a matter of time 
before you accidentally walk in on 
your roommate engaging in sexual 
activity. While it is pretty much 
inevitable that chis will happen, 
there are a couple of ways you can 
reduce the risk of witnessing this 
horrific evenc. 
You and your room mace will 
wane to use signals to signify that 
chey might not want to enter the 
room at this parricul.1r moment. 
One of the most practical types of 
signals is co use the dry-erase board 
that's probably hanging on your 
door. 
You can wrice anything on the 
board, buc ic would be nice if the 
signals were subtle. It isn't classy co 
have, "Don'r walk inro my room 
because: I'm getting laid," written 
on your door. Writing an "X" on 
your dry-erase board is much more 
tactful. · 
Step 1luee: The Roommate 
Who Never Leaves 
Occasionally people may get the 
roommates who barricade them-
selves in the room and never leave. 
Do they actually go co class? How 
do they shower without leaving the 
room? These questions usually stay 
unanswered. 
Either way, che only way you're 
going to convince your roommate 
co accually leave the room and give 
you some time alone is co be so ir-
rirating that they have co leave and 
gee some fresh air. 
One way co scare your room-
mate into leaving is to walk around 
the room naked. Be naked while 
studying, exercising or even watch-
ing T.V. If chis doesn't scare your 
roommate into leaving the room, 
rhen you have a bigger problem. 
Even chough I have given you 
advice on how to deal with your 
roommates, remember chac chis is 
just a starting point. lf you have 
bencr ideas on how to house-train 
your roommate, feel free co express 
yourself creatively. 
Michael Peterson is the 
Senior Verge reporter. 
He can be reached at 
Denverge@gmail.com 
.__ __ ___. 
tap 
TODAY 
Fresh Beats & The Snap 
Time I 10 p.m. 
Location i Mac's Uptowner 
More info I $3 cover at the door: 
SATURDAY 
Chicago Farmer, Jake Willis 
Time I 10 p.m. 
location I Mac's Uptowner 
More info I $3 cover at the door. 
Arrowhead 
Time I 10 p.m. 
location I Friends & Co. 
More info I $3 cover at the door. 
SUNDAY 
Caleb Cook 
Time I 9 - 11 p.m. 
location I Mac's Uptowner 
More info I No cover. 
N!!G TOUCH IN CST'RAl<:KTWUTOWUN<OINLOOICJORTtUl.OGC.UIHl 611 CHARLESTO N AYI. MATTOON IL / PHONll17.l58.18)6 
•Extremely clean 
sterile environment 
•Greatprioeson 
the best tattoo work 
anywhere 
•Portrait and cus-
tom work available 
' ewott ... on t e come< o& eet ... 258-8085 
* * *(\iupun lur lrl'~: ~Ill'' 1th purcha-..1.'* * * 
Where: 
MlK ballroom 2nd 1eve1 
When: 
9am-5nm 
FOR MORE STORIES VLSfT DEllllEWS.COM 
REVIEW I SUMMER CONCERT 
A darker 
side of 
metal 
tours 
Sounds of the 
Underground vs. Ozzfest 
By Chris Essig 
Verge Reporter 
Gjven that a massive heat wave 
engulfed most of the U.S. this 
summer, no all-day metal fest was 
a day in the park. In fact, being 
shoved around by thousands of 
burly, angry young men as the 
sweltering sun beamed down 
on you at high noon was on few 
people's to-do list this summer. 
But those daring enough should 
not have been disappointed. 
Cost 
Lawn tickets for Ozzfest's main 
stage dropped from last year's 
price and were about the same as 
a ticket for Sounds of the Under-
ground. Ozzfest's second stage 
was general admjssion while all of 
SotU was general admission. 
Music 
Depending on which Ozzfest 
you attended depends on which 
of the festivals had the berter acts. 
If you were forrunate enough to 
catch a dare where Ozzy headlined 
the second stage - the firsr time 
chat's ever happened - it's hard to 
argue thac SotU was even in the 
same ballpark Ozz.fesr's downfall, 
like most year~. is the main stage 
was a popularity contest with 
bands like Lacuna ( otl D1srurbed 
.md System of a Down play mg 
lase. SotU, on the other hand, was 
ohd from the hrst co the lase J.<...t 
\\uh legends C n bal orp n 
In I-I me~ m ng 11 JUS b fore 
Al Liv D\ n hca Im 
Meeting the Bands 
h n 
7.7.fi 
were forc:mg rh ~ t buy the 
band'~ C.D. before emng chem 
meet the band. Some of the bands 
were signing at other tents bur 
lines were huge. Ac SorU, the 
bands signed at their merchandise 
rable and ac che Jagermcister rem, 
giving fans cwice the opportunity 
to meet their favorite bands. 
Crowd 
Obviously Ozzfest brought in 
a larger crowd, but many avoided 
the heat and waited until the main 
srage. Boch were packecl, bur by 
rhe time Black Label Society came 
on co headline the second stage, 
Ozzfesr was dwarfing SOTU. 
BRIAN'S OPINION I BRIAN O'MALLEY 
There's a major difference 
between the best movies and the 
mosc popular movies. Every so 
often there is a movie that the crit-
ics and moviegoers both like, but 
.. its rare. 
Lase year the five choices for 
Best Picture at the Academy 
Awards were "Crash," "Broke-
back Mountain," "Good Night, 
and Good Luck," "Capote" and 
"Munich." All five movies received 
heavy suppon from a variety of 
critics. If the Best Picrure nomi-
nees were given based on high-
est earnings, then the nominees 
would look something like this: 
"Star Wars Episode: III - Revenge 
of the Sith," "The Chronicles of 
Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and 
the Ward.robe," "Harry Potter and 
the Goblet of Fire," "War of the 
Worlds" and "King Kong." 
Movies like "Big Momma's 
House 2," "Tyler Perry's Madea's 
Family Reunion," "Failure co 
• review 
BOOK REVIEW I 'KILLING YOURSELF TO LIVE' 
PHOTO COU1115E'f Of SC11811El IOOIS 
Chuck Klosterman documents his travels to famous rockstar locations. 
Author visits rock 
'n' ro I hot spots 
Writer Klosterman 
recounts his visits in 
daily journal entries. 
By Katelyn Thomas 
\Vould vou dme cro countrv 
co mt places \\here mu 1c1an 
have died) Chuck Klostem1an, 
author of "Killmg Yourself To 
Live: 85% of a True Scorv,' wrocc 
his book while traveling tl1e U.S. 
as a journalist for "Spin Magazine" 
for one month. 
He was assigned ro see the 
landscapes where some of the 
greatest musicians died. 
The book was sectioned into 
daily journal entries. 
He began in West Warwick, 
R.l. and walked the area where 
100 people were burned alive in a 
bar while watching the band Great 
Whice. 
The pain and heartbreak was 
U1 rm Ronnie 
a plane cra;;h. 
Grae.eland where Elv1 Prcs1cy 
died and Mud Island Harbor, 
where Jeff Bucklcv drowned, \\ere 
also vm c ed. 
The greenhouse in Seattle, 
Wash., where Kurt Cobain swal-
lowed che barrel of a gun was 
Kloscerman's final visic. 
\Vhen the author stuck co the 
music and death ic was a great 
book. 
His journal wrirings became 
filled with the women in his life. 
This book turned more about him 
than those who died. 
Overall it wouldn't kill you to 
read this book. 
• 
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Launch," "RV' and "Scary Movie 
4" have each led at least one week 
this year in box office totals. 
Ir's interesting to 6nd out what 
America is watching. Most of the 
time they don't listen to the critics, 
who almost unanimously dumped 
"Big Mom.ma's House 2" and "Fail-
ure to Launch." 
le comes down co a decision the 
ticker buyer should make. Are you 
there ro have your brains rugged at 
and emotions played with, or are 
you there simply for entertainment 
purposes? Ir's up co you. 
The newest title that has excited 
the ticket buyer but not the critic 
is the creatively ricled "Snakes on a 
Plane." 
Brian O'Malley c 
Verge Movie Critic 6 
217-344-BAND 
708 S. GOODWIN AVENUE 
URBANA, ILLINOIS 
WWW.CANOPVCLUB.COM 
TICKETS ON SALE AT 
THE CANOPY CLUB 
All 
SHOWS 
18+ 
1.800.514.ETIX. WWW.JAYTV.COM 
THE CANOPY CLUB 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
FRIDAY AUGUST c5 
MARTY CASEY & LOVEHAMMERS 
W/ BOTTLE OF JUSTUS, 7PM EARLY SHOW 
,\' E p ~ E 5 () 1-\ '( ,, lJ (I LI~ T ~' 
QUIETDRIVE 
W / ESCAPE FROM EARTH, DOG & EVERYTHING+ INEPT 
CHARLIE HUNTER 
7PM EARLY SHOW 
MASON JENNINGS 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER' 
LUCKY BOYS CONFUSION 
W/ SWIZZLE TREE, LOGAN SQUARE AND LORENZO GOETZ 
MUNDAY SEPTEMBER l 1 
~fJinebown 
~ ltlll~ 
W/ DROPSIXX 
+JUSTIFY THE MEANS 
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 12 
AS HEARD ON CARTOON NETWORK'S ADULT SWIM! 
.. 
sound tribe sector 9 
11 IJ (~ lil~'l1ll 1~1\I) 
W/ THAT 1 GUY 
WEDNESDAY S£PTEMBER 20 · SATURDAY S EPTEMBER .23 
*PYGMALION MUSIC FESTIVAL 
ELF POWER MURDER BY DEATH. MAN MAN. OF MONTREAL 
RNEI MANY MOllE. 
SUNDAY OCTOBER l • • . ~ n, ' 
POWERMAN 5000 
W/ BANG AND NONE TAKEN 
T UESDAY OCTO"BER 3 +WEDNESDAY-OCTOBER 4 • ~-. 
YONDER MOUNTAIN STRING BAND 
Don't let your 
business get 
singled out .... 
If you run on Friday, 
get 1I2 off the same 
ad Monday!!!! 
Run an ad in the DEN <===:) 1{_ 
581-2816 . _,. • ~
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"How to Survive Freshman Year" 
Fair weather 
or fair game? ·Outplay your Fantasy League 
• The most important tip other than bringing beer to the • 
By Holly Thomas 
Verge Editor 
draft is to understand the point system of your league. Different Keep up on the news. Because of the combination of 
Web sites bave different default settings with respect to points. impact players coming into the league (Reggie Bush) and a lot of 
Fantasy football has changed the way people 
watch the NFL. Diehard fans are no longer 
watching only their .favorite team, but watching 
reams that consist of players on their fantasy 
roster. 
Furthermore, your commissioner can customize the point system big name players being traded in the off-season, the value of many 
ar his or her discretion. If yards and receptions give dose to as solid picks may bavc gotten better or worse depending on the 
many points as couchdowns or quarterbacks don't get as many players around them. I would say char in the off-season the stocks 
points for couchdowns, then it would be wise co draft wide of Jake Delhomme and Drew Bledsoe have increased with their 
receivers and running backs first. If chc negative points are just as newly acquired targets at wide receiver. 
high as positive point values for kicking, you might want co take a 
more consistent kicker and not a bomber and so on. Chris Santarelli, a junior secondary 
education major, said fans watch other tea.ms to 
see how well their players are going. 
"You end up rooting for teams and players 
you don't usually root for," he said. "You draft 
and don't always get the players or team you 
want." 
• Be aware of bye weeks. Don't draft more than two players 
with the same bye week. If you do, then have legitimate back ups. 
• Don't waste any picks. If your roster has enough spots, 
draft a long shot late. Who knows? Depending on the number 
............... 
Santarelli is a diebard Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
fan, but when it comes to fantasy football, the 
Bucs take a backseat to his fantasy roster. 
of teams in your league and availability someone like DcAngelo 
Willfams or Joseph Addai might be sleepers and worth a lace pick. 
He said the game "broadens opinions and 
could help spark an interest in different teams 
because of the drafting." 
Most drafts begin after preseason. The draft 
parry is the "new" Super Bowl party of fantasy 
football. 
Cat Creed, a junior middle school education 
major, said the best reason to join a fantasy 
football league is chc draft party. 
"Notbing's better than hanging out with 
friends, watching football and getting rowdy," 
she said. 
One former Eastern student, Matthew Boyer, 
trave\s from St. Louis to Charleston for his 
league's draft parry. 
Boyer said the party is worth the cwo-hour 
drive. 
He said their draft parties started with 10 
guys sitting in lawn chairs choosing players and 
has progressed to cooking out, drinking beer 
and getting crazy. 
"I can't even imagine what we're going to be 
doing this year," be said. 
Boyer's favorite team is the Dallas Cowboys 
and has an immense collection of their jerseys. 
"1hcy're my favorite team, but I always end 
up rooting for other players (from other reams) 
that are on my roster," be said. 
Boyer said he unfortunately found himself 
cheering for the quarterback from the San 
Diego Chargers. 
"He was my QB for fantasy," he said. 
Creed is also a Cowboys fan. 
"I love my ream, but I'll be rooting mainly 
for players on my fantasy team," she said. 
"Hopefully my boys won't take it personally." 
St. Louis 
The Flaming Lips will be performing at the Pageant in on 
Saturday night at 8 pm. .50. 
The Plastic Cons ons will be p a at the Creepy Crawl 
Friday night wi Tuner. Doors open a: 0 p.m., tickets 
are $8, or $10 · u are under 21. 
On Sund ·co System will be playing 
with Lye br, cake, The Taste of Blood, Dressc 
and Sasso s. Doors open at 7 p.m., and ricke 
$12 if yo nder 21. 
Men se: The Musical Ouc Loud! is playing 
7:30 p t The Playhouse At Westport Plaza. Tick 
D · the Friday night bash at Kiener .Plaza. 
the celebration begins at 5 p.m., two hour 
game begins. There will be local radio scacio 
d food and beverage vendors present. 
on Duarte 
The Foo Fighters 
sbow at the Auditori 
Parkway. Doors o 
They Might Be 
the Zoo" ac the Li 
Show scans at 9 p. 
and $12 for childr 
$10 for children o 
The Riverview 
will host 
ekoostik 
Saturday 
BcnH 
withD 
Pavilion a 
Drive. Sh 
ByM 
• If you're struggling between cwo players, ca.kc a look ac 
their schedule for the entire season. One running back might go 
up against a lot of poorly run stopping defenses in relation to other 
comparable backs. 
By Brandon Jutras 
Photo Illustration By Jay Grabiec 
Champaign-Urbana 
Playing Aug. 25 at the Canopy Oub, Champagne-Urbana's 
largest independent venue located ac 708 S. Goodwin Ave. in 
Urbana, Marty Casey and the Love Hammers. Tickets are $13. 
Doors open at 6 p.m. around 7 p.m. 
DJ Mertz, a local DJ on his way to the top, will be playing 
a free show at the Bolctini Lounge starting around 10 p.m. on 
Friday, Aug. 25. 
Cowboy Monkey will have jaz.z playing at 5:30 p.m. until the 
place heats up at 10 p.m. with Jigsaw. Cover is $5 at the door. 
If you're into something other than the live bands, the Virginia 
Theater Production Company is putting on "Ollver" at the 
Virginia Theater on Friday, Aug. 25 through Sunday. Aug. 27. 
~will be $17 in advance and also at the door. 
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Ramirez, 
Nevin HR 
help beat 
Phillies 
The Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Aramis Ramirez homered 
and tripled, and the Chicago Cubs bit four 
homers an 11-2 viccory over the Philadelphia 
on Thursday that stopped the Phillies' fivc-
gamc win streak. 
Michael Barrett hit a cwo-run homer, 
Angel Pagan added a duce-run drive, and 
Ramirez and Phil Nevin bit back-to-back solo 
shoes as the Cubs broke a four-game losing 
streak and avoided a four-game sweep. 
Barrett went deep in the first, after 
Ramirez tripled in cwo runs, to extend the 
lead to 4-1. Chicago scored five more in the 
third, with Pagan's homer making it 9-1 and 
chasing starter Cole Hamcls (6-7). Ramirez 
and Nevin homered off Brian Sanches in the 
fourth. 
Pll. VB.ASQIEZ I ClllCMO ~ 
Chicago Cubs' third baseman Aramis Ramirez celebrates in the dugout after his solo home run in the fourth inning of Thursday's game 
against the Philadelphia Phillies. The Cubs beat the Phillies 11-2. 
Carlos Zambrano (14-5) became the NCs 
first 14-gamc winner, allowing cwo runs and 
six bits in seven inni~ He struck out seven 
and walked one. 
Hamcls, who had won four of bis prcviow 
five starts, gaYC up a season-high nine runs 
- five 'fl~-:ud bed -~ts, which 
matched hiS season high. 
Ramirez and Nevin each had duce bits and 
scored twice, wbilc Pagan and Ryan Theriot 
had cwo hies apiece. 
A Phillies team that began the day third 
in the wild-card race. 1 l /2 games behind 
Cincinnati and a half-game behind San 
Diego, went ahead on Ryan Howard's RBI 
single in the first. 
Ramirez aipled in Juan Picm: and Ryan 
lheriot in the bottom half for a 2-1 lead. 
After Ramirez was thrown out trying to score 
on Man Murton's one-out grounder, Barrett 
11 Hutson 
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drove bis 16th homer down the left-field 
line. 
Murton's two-run single in the third 
boosted the lead to 6-1 and, after right 6ddcr 
David Dcllucci dropped Barrett's fty for an 
error, Pagan bit bis fi&b homer. 
Ramirez hit his team-leading 31st homer 
in the fourth, and Nevin followed with his 
20th to make it 11-1. 
It was the fifth time this season Chicago 
hit back-to-back homers. 
NTE SOI EAll SPUT OF 
FOUl-UME SHIES WITH Tl&EIS 
DETROIT - The Chicago White Sox 
rallied for a four-game split, preventing the 
Detroit Tigers from building another huge 
lead in the AL Central. 
Jon Garland pitched a six-hitter and 
Jermaine Dye hit two homers to lift the White 
Sox to a 10-0 win Thursday. 
It was Chicago's second straight win after 
losing the first two games by a combined 11-
1. 
Chicago trails the Tigcn by 5 1/2 games 
in the division and has a slim lead over 
Minnesota in the wild-card race. 
Detroit, which bas lost five of seven, had a 
10-game lead after play on Aug. 7. 
The White Sox head home for a big thrcc-
game series against the third-place Twins, who 
likely will not have to face designated hitter 
Jim Thome, who strained his left hamstring 
Wednesday night. 
The Twins arc one game behind the White 
Sox. 
Garland (15-4) struck out two and walked 
"We want to make very clear that coach Spoo is 
not gone and is jwt a phone call away,"' Hutson said. 
Spoo was at O'Brien Stadium on Thursday and 
discwscd the praccic.cd schedule with his staff. 
"For the first time, I will be deciding what we do 
on fourth down but everything clsc is bwincss as 
wual; Hutson said. 
"He had a list of things he wanted w to do and 
work on," Bellantoni said. "I know that man and I 
imagine he'll pop his head in constantly bcausc he 
won't be .tblc to stay away." Hutson will still keep the offensive play calling 
duties during games along with being head coach. 
"I already discws everything with (quarterbacks 
coach) Jorge Munoz. anyway so there's not an issue 
there," Hutson said. 
In certain aspcccs, the loss of Spoo will not be felt 
if there's a question or situation that the staff needs 
help with. 
The loss of what some players arc calling the father 
figure of the team might serve as a motivating factor 
for the veteran Panthers. 
"When I losr my facher, he (Spoo) became that for 
me absolutely. I think that some of the guys don't want 
co let him down at all," Bcllanconi said. "They know 
he'll be watching even if he's nor there in person." 
one in fifth career shutout, bis third against 
0ctroiL 
His prcviow shutout was Sept. 4 last year 
against - who cl.sc? ._ the Tigers. 
Nate Robenson (11-10) gave up a carccr-
higb 10 runs and nine bits in 6 2-3 inni~. 
He bas lost four of five starts, though bis 
prcviow four were solid. 
Chicago scored one run in both the first 
and third ~ before turning the game 
into a rout with three in the fourth, two in 
the fifth and duce more in the seventh. 
Dye's homers - in the first and fifth innings 
- and Juan Uribe's all were two-out shots. 
Dye finished 3-for-3 with a walk, three 
RBis and four runs. 
Uribc's three-run homer in the fourth put 
the White Sox ahead 5-0. Pablo Ozuna had 
three of Chicago's 14 hits. 
H Stevens because ofSpoo's forward thinking 
- it might be prettier than Eastern 
fans think. 
Mark Hutson will handle the 
offense, Roe Bcllantoni will handle 
the defense and guess who had 
this all laid our beforehand. That's 
right: Spoo. 
(217) 348-8883 
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at-large berth in the playoffs, 
and a win against the Colonels 
will pave the road for back-to-back 
OVC championships. 
At this point, chaos should have 
atrcaay engulfed O'Brien Stadium 
where coaches and players should 
be running around yelling and 
screaming. 
However, that's not the case. 
When you walk into the building, 
dicrc's an ccry calm that gives the 
impression nothing has happened, 
practice is still the mosc organii.cd 
90 guys you'll ever sec short of a 
military uniL 
Like or not, this is the first look 
tOf, Mark Hutson, head coach and 
How is chis possible? 
Because just when Panthers 
were beginning to think Spoo 
was a figurehead that didn't really 
coach much or do anything, he 
turns into that wise man we all go 
co for advice. 
Barry Alvarez. was absent for 
cwo games in the 2004 season due 
to knee surgery and life remained 
the same ac Camp Randall. 
Tony Dungy left the Colts last 
year after the death of his son, 
Peyton Manning didn't forget 
how co play and Mike Martz. left 
the Rams due to health issues and 
well.. .okay, bad example. 
Nothing is going to change for 
Eastern on game day. 
The mark of a good leader is 
when the people who work for 
him can handle their business in 
his absence. 
The team is more talented, the 
coaches have more experience and 
now they have an emotional reason 
co limit complacency. 
Therefore, there's no reason 
Spoo can't be back-to-back OVC 
coach of the year from the couch 
this season. 
The 69-ycar-old that has more 
years of football experience than 
I've been alive was able to prepare 
bis staff and players co perform no 
matter the situation. 
505 W. Lincoln Ave Charleston Illinois 61920 
www.infinityfit.com 
~arty's 
Italian Beef w I fries 
'lY\1 ~ 
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5 questions ""rith ••• RICH M OSER:=on 
A fan of Will Ferrell movies, 
Rich Moser is entering his 
first year as Eastern's sports 
information director, replacing 
Dave Kidwell, who retired 
after 34 years. Rich comes 
to Eastern from Gonzaga 
University, where he helped 
coordinate media relations 
for the Bulldogs' 14 sports. 
He is a native of Kentucky, 
earning his bachelor's from 
the University of Kentucky. He 
enjoys James Patterson and 
John Grisham novels and 
could watch college football 
for days upon days. 
What did you learn at 
Gonzaga? 
Jusc really how co deal with the 
national media, chings Hkc that. 
How co run, the one ex:perience 
there char was great was how co 
gee becrer at gerring things for the 
NCAA Tournament. 
The first year we went co che 
NCAA Tournament, we went 
around like chickens with our heads 
CUC off. 
As we kept advancing, tbere 
were things there that no one had 
ever done before. The benefit of 
that here, is if we get into an NCAA 
basketball situation here, I know 
how that stuff works and how co 
do all chat. That's something that I 
never would have known how co do 
before. 
JAY GaAllEC I THE DAILY WTElll IEWS 
Rich Moser took over as Eastern's sports information director this 
season. He came from Gonzaga University where he worked with the 
mustachioed Adam Morrison. 
One thing thar Gonzaga did 
well, and I think Souchern Illinois 
has done ic now in baskecball and 
Creighcon has, ac chat level, you 
have co do it more than once or 
rwice in a row. 
You have to do it three or four 
times in a row and chen your 
people get becrer and have more 
» Soccer 
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can r 
posmon No'~ 
of dill c svsc m 
game w1 I d1ccace a lot ot th c 
experience. 
What has been the biggest 
lifestyle adjustment from 
Spokane, Wash., and 
Charleston? 
Humidity. I lived in Mississippi 
for three years and lived in Texas for 
a few months. Central Kentucky is 
not nearly as humid as it is here. 
To this day nobody can even 
explain co me how humidity ex:isrs 
because everybody says wdl it's 
around wacer. 
Spokane's 10 miles from the 
And lus may be .i b n fi or chis vcar s 
ccam unlike lase 1or domma cd 
lint:up 1 had two ar fom1res 
ac most p ttions. 
Junior m1dfidder K chi en Hayes said 
char the treshmen have no idea bom some 
of the teams they play .ind thac onlv hdps the 
whole team in playing aggressively. 
"l rhmk Jt keeps everything cxcmng," 
H aves said . 
Nowak echoed Hayes' sentiment, 
saying that the team's mindset reAccrs chat 
excicement. 
"The cearn hllS had a good three weeks 
worch of prescason practice and is just 
wanting to get the games staned." 
biggest lake in the Northwest and 
it's not humid there. That's the 
biggest thing. 
Ocher than chat the people are 
great here. 
Everyone's been super-friendly. 
You tdl people you work at Eascem 
and there's an immediate identifier 
with chac. 
Ir was like chac ac Gonzaga, coo, 
in the Spokane community, you 
almost didn't wane to cell people 
you worked there because you 
didn'c wane to talk men's 
basketball for 20 minuces ar 
the supermarket wh He you're 
in the check-our line. 
I can see chac here with foocball. 
What was the moving 
process like? 
Very painful. I packed everything 
in a U-Haul and drove my wife and 
two-year old son across rhc country. 
I'll never do rhac again. We moved 
all at once in June. . 
It takes about four days and is a 
linle more than 2,000 miles. 
I've done it three rimes, when 
I moved our from Mississippi co 
Spokane, then I moved my wife ouc 
there, and then we moved back. 
Every time I've done ic myself 
and I'll never do it again. I'll spend 
the money co pay a professional guy 
from now on. 
Who's mustache would 
you most like to have: 
Tom Selleck or Adam 
Morrison? 
Tom Selleck because he could 
acrually grow one and that's what 
Adam would probably cell you. 
I think, from just talking co 
him a little bic, his dad did a lot co 
promote him ... bur I don'c know if 
ic was a gimmick berwecn them co 
draw more attention. 
He was already a greac player, he 
had a lot of hype coming back, bur 
it became an identifier for him. 
I think we might have been in 
Maui and 
one of the 
guys was 
knocking him pn ESPN and ic kind 
of got back to him and I heard him 
say, 'Well I was going to get rid of 
it, but I might just keep ic now co 
spice him.' 
What is the most difficult 
part of the job? 
Time management. l usually try 
and get in here between 8 and 8:30 
in .the morning. 
One thing I've learned is chat 
you have co spend rime with your 
family; especially on days you don't 
have games. 
So I try co get ouc of here by 5 or 
5:30 on weekdays. 
When we were at Gonzaga and 
we were so far away from family, 
I chink thac was harder, especially 
when we'd go on che road. And 
we'd go co some nice places and I 
couldn'r cake her. 
We went to che Virgin Islands 
last year with women's baskecball 
and it's still a sore point with her 
roday. 
I try and make it up, we take 
long family vacations during the 
summerrime and I try co take a big 
ponion of Sunday's off chere. 
You can't become all-consumed 
is one thing I learned in the long-
cerm because a lot of people get 
burned our real quickly. 
Bears trade center to 
Cleveland for draft pick 
"he ted Press 
as a re~crvc 
It's good to h v pen nc and depth ar the posirion, 
Browns coach Romeo reno I 'd. He's a cough-minded guy who 
will gl\ e everyrhmg he has. 
Clevelands trouble at ccnrer caned when LeCharlcs Bencley. the 
ceam's biggest fre enc 1gnm m the off~eason, suffered a season-
ending knee mjury ov che second d.ty of training camp. Backup ccmer 
Bob Hallen chen abrupcly reared wich a back problem and Alonzo 
Ephraim was suspended for the firsr four regular-season games for 
violating the NFJ..:s substance abuse policy. 
Ross Tucker, acquired in a trade from che New England Pacriots, is 
now che Browns scarcer. 
"I think (the team) feels prepared, but 
(coday) will show me if they are prepared," 
he said. "lc's a differenc group of players this 
year. What we did againsc them last year was 
last year." 
NORA MABERIY I THE DAILY EASTEH NEWS 
Friedman, the eighth cencer co join the Browns' roster this season, 
will have the chance to compete with Tucker for the scarcing job, 
Crennel said. 
Sophomore midfielder Lindsey Wilkening watches the ball in 
practice on Thursday. 
Friedman has 10 career stares at cencer, the lasr coming in 2004 
wich che Redskins. 
The Browns also waived cencer Mike Mabry on Thursday. 
WOMEN'S RUGBY I FRESHMAN RECRUIT 
JAY GllAll£( I THE DAILY EASTEllll wars 
Freshman Stephanie Militello (center) runs the ball up the field during practice drills Wednesday afternoon. Militello played 
football in her first two seasons at St. Francis De Sales High School. 
Lady Linebacker 
Freshman rugby recruit 
started at wide receiver in 
high school 
Israel Carrillo 
Staff reporter 
Stephanie Militello had always 
wondered what it would be like co play 
football competitively. 
In seventh grade, she found out. 
"The guys thought it was cool and my 
family also loved the idea of me playing 
football," said Milirello. 
She would eventually move on and 
play for St. Francis De Sales High School 
in her first rwo years and is a member of 
Easrern's rugby team. Militello also played 
girl's basketball and softball. 
Militello started at wide receiver for the 
Pioneers and was a backup free safety and 
outside linebacker. 
She said she was created just like one 
of the guys. 
"(Playing football) got me a lot of 
respect," she said. "I was treated the 
same." 
In her sophomore year, Militello was 
the only player to catch a touchdown 
pass. 
"She was tough, hard-nosed," said Tom 
O'Connor, Sc. Francis' football coach. 
"(She was) every bic as tough as the boys.'' 
O'Connor said she was the only female 
player char had played for him in his St. 
Francis coaching career. 
Teammate Sean O' Connor played 
alongside Militello sophomore year when 
they went 8- l. 
O'Connor is now a senior long-snapper 
for St. Francis. 
"Ir wasn't really different (her playing 
football)," said Sean O' Connor, who 
also played on the offensive and defensive 
lines. 
Sean said thac opponcnrs would hit her 
hard but she hung rough and never quir. 
In high school, Milirello was always 
known as the "girl who played football." 
She was popular because of it, she 
said. 
But on the field, ic was somecimcs a 
differcnr scory. 
Militello ofrcn heard negative 
commencs because she was a girl playing 
a boys' sport. 
"There definitely was a lot of crash-
calking going on," she said. "When I 
would cackle someone, I would always give 
the other guy a shot to help me out, and 
they would hit me back and gee penalized 
for it." 
Something thac helped her overcome 
che hardships, she said, was char her coach 
would shouc profanities in practice co light 
a fire under her. 
Miliccllo transferred co Flora High 
School afrer her sophomore year, but did 
nor play football. 
When she began her junior year, she 
decided against playing football because 
she did not w~t ro go co a new team and 
she thought the Flora High School coaches 
would probably not play her because she 
was a girl. 
She said the biggest difference between 
football and rugby is the continuous 
action. 
One of the most difficult things 
Militello had ro go through was getting 
dressed before an away game, said Tom O' 
Connor. 
MEN'S SOCCER I WEEKEND TOURNA ENT 
Starting 
roles still up 
for grabs 
BJ Joe Waltasti 
Staff reporter 
O ne day before the season opener of the 2006 
season and head coach Adam Howanh is still 
unsure about parts of his starting line-up. 
When the Panthers take on Derroir-Mercy ac l 
p.m. today in che opening round of the Bowling 
Green Kclmc Tournament, it will be a game-rime 
decision as to who will start at many key positions. 
But Howarth has decided on some positions. 
Sophomore Brad Peters will be the starting 
srrikcr along with junior captain Mick GaJeski 
behind him at center midfield, but who will be 
starting in goal is still up in the air. Howarth has 
rhrec goalies on the roster: sophomores Mark 
Hansen and Nick Alexander in addition to senior 
Paul Jennison, a Parkland junior college transfer 
and native of England. In addition co Peters and 
Galcksi, Howarth has his three senior defensemen 
penciled into the starting 1 1. Mike Comiskey, Phil 
Clemmer and David Ardmor will all be looked on 
by Howarth co lead the young Panthers. 
"The key players for us will be our captain- Mick 
- and our seniors," Howarth said. "(Clemmer) 
and (Comiskey) are going to see a lot of (playing) 
rime." 
Detroit-Mercy was named the Horizon League 
favorite, where they received 44 first-place votes 
in the league's prcseason poll. In the preseason 
Missouri Valley Conference polls, Eastern was 
picked co finish fifth. The Panthers' second game 
of the tournament will be at 1 p.m. Sunday when 
they rake on host Bowling Green. Eastern has never 
played Detroit-Mercy before but the Panthers have 
experience against the Falcons. 
In rhc season opening tournament last year at 
Wisconsin-Green Bay, the Panthers tied 1-1 with 
Bowling Green in what Falcons head coach Paul 
Thompson described as a "long and hot battle." 
This year, the Falcons arc rebuilding with 13 
freshmen on their roster and no seniors. 
"We arc a young team and every day is a learning 
experience," Thompson said. "In college soccer, 
experience is very important, and right now we 
have none of it." 
Before raking the head coaching position at 
BGSU, Thompson was the coach at Evansville, a 
team chat the Panthers played frequently. 
Thompson said he "likes what Adam (Howanh) 
is doing" and he is "curious co see how (Eascem's) 
young players have developed." 
The Panthers arc also a young ccam, burTHEY 
do have three experienced starting defenders and 
Howarth hopes to improve upon lase year's 5-9-2 
record. 
"The seniors - it's all about them. This is their 
season," he said. 
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While most of the attention concerning fall 
sports is centered on the nationally ranked 
football team, women's soccer has had 
consistent success, winning the Ohio Valley 
Conference tournament four straight years 
from 2001-04. 
The string of NCM College Cup appearances 
ended with last year's <:NC title game loss 
to Samford, but the Panthers are picked to 
finish second in the preseason <:NC poll. 
Here are three games that we think will 
be key for Eastern to return to the NCAA 
Tournament and for freshman defender Al 
Brewer (above) to make her first trip.. 
1. s.pt. 1 n. hpHI - After opening up 
with two away games, the Panthers will be 
tested by a Big East team. And revenge will 
be on Eastern's mind, after losing 1-0 in the 
final minute last year to the Blue Demons. 
z. Oct. I at Alastla Pear - This marks 
the halfway point of <:NC play and Af' has 
turned its program around after its first 
three years in the conference. 
3. Oct. ZO at Saaford - This might 
be a possible preview of an <:NC-title 
game matchup.. If so, it would be the third 
straight time these two teams meet in 
the tournament final. Coach Tim Nowak 
is hoping to watch his team celebrate at 
Lakeside Field, instead of Samford, like last 
season. 
-Matt Daniels 
MATI STEVENS I THROWING HEAT 
No Spoo, 
not much 
change 
"I know everybody is wondering 
what will happen to me at the end 
of the year, if my health is good 
I want ro coach for several more 
years." 
This was the quote from Bob 
Spoo at his Ohio Valley Conference 
media day press conference and 
now that we've reached the stage of 
part one not being true, what will 
be rhe fallout in 2006? 
While it's been over two days 
since the announcement, I still 
can't wrap my head around the idea 
that Captain Spoo won't be on rhe 
sidelines leading the Panthers. 
The faces are indisputable. 
About the time Spoo broke 
Eascem's record for wins, led the 
Panthers to the playoffs eight times 
and entered his 20th season, he 
stopped being a regular coach and 
man on this campus. 
Spoo is an icon and institution 
at this school. 
Eastern has its two most 
important games of the season in 
the first six weeks and Spoo might 
have to miss both of them. 
A win against ISU can give 
the Panthers an argument to the 
NCAA sdecrion committee for an 
H SEE SltVEIS 
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Matt Stevens is a senior journalism 
major. He can be reached at 
danville 1999@yahoo.com. 
JOKI IAILFf I THE IWLT WTEll IEWS 
Mark Hutson talks to his players during Wednesday afternoon's practice at O'Brien Stadium. Hutson 
will be taking over head coach Bob Spoo's job as head coach while Spoo recovers from surgery to be 
performed Tuesday. 
Team moves on 
Veteran staff 
will maintain 
Spoo's standards 
BJ Matthew Stnens 
Sports reporter 
Eastern interim head coach 
Mark Hutson has modest goals 
for the program while its leader 
is away. 
"It's still coach Spoo's team 
and my job is co not mess up his 
program," Hutson said. 
Head coach Bob Spoo, the 
reigning Ohio Valley Conference 
coach of the year, will be out for 
an indefinite amount of time as 
he recovers from a surgery. 
After being at Eastern twenty 
years, Spoo left a system in place 
co prevent confusion in bis 
absence. 
Since promoting Hutson co 
assistant head coach lase year, the 
coaching staff bas had a system in 
place for this type of emergency 
situation. 
"We are not panicking as a 
staff ar all because not to devalue 
rhe importance of coach Spoo, 
bur we have a veteran ceam 
char is led by a staff chat has 
been together for several years," 
Hutson said. "(Coach Spoo) sec 
the standards here that we will 
keep." 
Eastem's offensive coordinator 
said that most of his increased 
responsibility would be off the 
field issues instead of game-type 
situations. 
"The things that I will 
be handling include the 
OVC teleconference, media 
interviews and most of the other 
administrative things," Hutson 
said. 
Hutson, who has held 
offensive coordinator and 
special ceams coach duties at 
four different schools, feels he is 
well-prepared for the temporary 
promotion. 
"I can handle all three phases 
of rhe game, trust me," Hucson 
said. "While chis is not rhe ideal 
situation co become a head 
coach, the expencnce will help 
me in the future." 
The assistants said Spoo's 
philosophy was to let his 
coordinators have enough 
control that che system was a 
team effon. 
"He's never said 'you're not 
doing thac,' so he's always been 
real good about leaving us alone 
buc offering suggestions that 
help," said Eastern defensive 
coordinator Roe Bellantoni. 
THE HUTSON FILE 
• Offensive COOfdinator and assistant 
head coach Mark Hutson~~ 
OYel' for Bob Spoo oo an interim 
basis. Hutson has been coaching 
since 1993. 
• 1193-97: ...,., State 
....... ... , 
• Tight ends coach and special 
teams coordinator 
• tttl-99: Arbuas 
• Tight ends coach and special 
teams coordinator 
• lOOO·OZ: UlliYersltJ of 
T•ln 
• Offensive Jine~ and 
student-athlete a~ liaison 
• 2003-preseat: Euten 
Uliaois UaiftnitJ 
• Offensive line coach ~nd 
offensive coordinator 
However, with the new ticlc 
on Saturdays, Hutson will be 
making the final calls in the 
crirical moments. 
n SEE HUTSON, PAGE B5 
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PANTHER SPORTS SCHEDULE 
MEN'S SOCCER 
TODAY • vs. Detroit Mercy at 
Bowlia9 Gree• Kelme Tournmellt I 
2 p.m. Bowling Green, Ohio 
"M'.>MEN'S SOCCER 
TODAY • Easten at l esteni UUnois I 4 
p.m. Macomb 
VOll..EYBALL 
SATIDAT • Alm1i Match I 
7 p.m. Lantz Arena 
MEN'S SOCCER 
SUllDAT • It Bowli99 Greu at 
Bowli19 hll lelae ltw'lllHllt I 
1 p.m. Bowting Green, Ohio 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
SUIMT • at ... , .. State I 
1 p.m. Terre Haute, Ind. 
WOMEN'S SOCCER I OPENER 
Eastern 
seeks 
revenge 
BJ Matt Duiels 
Sports Editor 
No longer is Western Illinois a 
team that Eastern can cake lighcly. 
After Eastern dominated the 
Westerwinds the previous six years, 
WIU snuck out of Lakeside Field 
wirh a surprising 1-0 win last year 
off a goal from Lainey Bruhn in 
rhe last minute-and-a-half of the 
game. 
"Of course we definitely want 
co go back and redeem oursdves 
after our performance from last 
year," said senior midfielder Trisha 
Walter. "But we're going into it like 
any other game. 
"Noc really th.inking about who 
it is, just want to scare the season off 
with a win." 
Western used that early-season 
victory as a springboard for the 
rest of the season, said bead coach 
Kevin Sherry, and in the process 
produced a record-setting year for 
WIU soccer. 
"Eastern is always very cough 
and lase year we got lucky," Sherry 
said. "But that's what you need 
sometimes in the spon of soccer." 
The Wescerwinds sec a program 
record for wins (9) and last season 
was the first rime in rhe program's 
history that the team produced a 
winning record. 
Walter said the Panthers aren't 
even concerned about who they arc 
playing, buc are more focused on 
themselves. 
"We've just been focusing on 
ourselves and haven't really been 
calking about any specifics (about 
Western)," Walter said. 
Sherry said his team, which 
features eight rccurning starters, 
doesn't have a "superstar" but is all 
about the team concept. 
"They've seen the resulcsfromlast 
year and they are totally focused," 
he said. "Now we definitely just 
want co keep moving forward." 
The Joss to Western last season 
happened while the program was 
on a six-game losing streak. 
But the team recovered from 
last season's early setbacks to 
finish second in the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
Bur this is a new year, complete 
with eight freshmen and several 
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